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Air Pollution Dry Deposition

Objectives of this study are:
To develop model predictors for dry deposition velocities as a function of pollutant and deposition
surface properties and atmospheric variables.
To investigate dry deposition processes in field and wind tunnel experiments using tracers.
To investigate dry deposition in field experiments through the use of multiple tracers to obtain areaaveraged dry deposition removal rates.
To investigate dry deposition processes in wind tunnel experiments.

Measured deposition velocities in the prior
experiments were significantly less than
those usually reported for inorganic gases.
Deposition vglocities were low, and ranqed
fro~ 4 x 10- to 6 x 10- 4 cm/s. Nitrobenzene
was selected for investiqation in the following experiments since dry deposition
velocities might be greater for nitrobenzene, which has a lower vapor pressure than
perchloroethylene.

DRY DEPOSITION OF NITROBENZENE TO A LICHEN
MAT
G. A. Sehmel and R. N. Lee
Although organic gases are emitted to the
atmosphere during energy conversion processes, the removal of gaseous organic air
pollutants by dry deposition has not been
investigated extensively for natural surfaces
in the environment. There are some dry deposition velocity data for peroxyacetyl nitrate
(PAN , 0.8 cm/s, summarized by Sehmel [1980]),
methyl iodide (10- 4 to 10-2 cm/s), and carbon
tetrachloride (10- 4 cm/s, see Cupitt [1980]).

Experimental Procedures
Dry deposition velocities were investigated
using two identical stirred chambers: one
chamber is shown schematically in Figure 1.
A three-bladed fan, with 18 in.-diameter
blades and a 25° pitch, was located centrally
in the top of the chamber. The fan speed was
held constant at 520 rpm. The supporting
structure was constructed with wooden two-byfours and plywood. The walls, ceiling, and
floor are 5-mil Teflon~ sheeting. The
stirred chamber is hexagonal with an internal
height of 74 em and internal side lengths of
152 em. The maximum internal horizontal dimension is 304 em, the internal volume is
4.4 m3 , and the floor area is 6.0 m2• The
floor was covered with a lichen mat from the
Horn Rapids Dam area at Hanford.

This article reports a limited investigation
of nitrobenzene deposition on a lichen mat in
a stirred chamber. A lichen mat was selected
as the deposition substrate since lichens are
ubiquitous in the environment and may represent a significant low-profile deposition
surface in arid regions. A second stirred
chamber that had water on its floor, instead
of a lichen mat, was used to simultaneously
investigate effects of moisture on observed
loss rates.
The experiment reported here is an extension
of previous dry deposition investigations in
which we used stirred chambers to investigate
dry deposition velocities for deposition substrates representative of building materials.
In these prior investigations, the organics
investigated were nitrobenzene and perchloroethylene and the building materials were
cement, vinyl asbestos tile, and tar paper.
In all cases the building materials were dry.

Both nitrobenzene and an inert tracer gas,
SF6 , were introduced into the stirred chamber. Samples were extracted through septa as
a function of time, and concentrations evaluated using gas chromatographic (GC)
®Teflon is a trademark of the E. I . Dupont de
Nemours Co., Wilmington, Delaware.
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FIGURE 1. Schematic of a Stirred Chamber.

vd = (1/A) [V(difference in loss rates)]

techniques. Nitrobenzene samples were collected by pulling chamber air through a
silica gel adsorption tube using an air
sampling pump. The mass of material collected was obtained by solvent extraction of
the adsorbent followed by GC analysis, and
the volume of air sampled was used to calculate the average nitrobenzene concentration
during the sampling interval. The SF6 was
used to evaluate leakage rates. Both nitrobenzene and SF6 concentrations tended to
decrease exponentially with time. Leastsquares techniques were used to evaluate the
average losses (in percent per hour).

[1/ (6.0 x 104 cm 2 l] [(4 .4 x 106 cm3)
(percent loss/h)]/[100 x 3600)
(2.0 x 10- 4 )(percent loss/h)

(1'

where vd is the deposition velocity in cm/s,
A is the chamber floor area in cm 2, and V is
the chamber volume in cm3.
Results
Test conditions, gas loss rates, and deposition velocities are summarized in Table 1.
The deposition surfaces were an empty dry
chamber, an empty chamber containinq pools of
water, and a lichen mat in the chamber . In
the depo~ition velocity calculations, we assumed that the water pools covered the bott;•!ll
of the jhamber; however, there were only
1500 em of water pooled on the chamber
floor.

Dry Deposition Velocity Calculations
Dry deposition velocities for nitrobenzene
are calculated from the differences 1n loss
rates (nitrobenzene- SF6 ), with the assumption that stirring produces uniform gas concentrations within the chamber and that wall
losses are negligible. In this case, the dry
deposition velocity is
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TABLE 1. Nitrobenzene Dry Deposition Velocities
Measured
losses (%/h)
nitrobenzene
SF6

Calculated
nitrobenzene Deposition
Velocity
loss rate
(%/h)
(cm/s)

Exp.
date

Exp.
no.

Deposition Surface

6/19

23-1

empty chamber

7.87

5.60

2.27

4.5 X 10-•

7/31

24-1

empty chamber

9.50

5.88

3.62

7.2 X 10-•

6/14

22-1

water pools

24.8

6/19

23-2

water pools

35.5

6/11

21-2

lichen mat with
condensation on walls

42.6

7/31

24-2

damp lichen mat with
no visible condensation

4.64
10.2
5.24

20.2

4.0 X 10-3

25.3

5.1

37.4

7.5 X 10-3

30.7

6.1 X 10-3

X 10-l

..;-,~:;-

'/J)
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36.8

6.12
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pools cannot entirely account for the loss of
nitrobenzene from the vapor phase.

Conclusions
The calculated dry deposition velocities
reflect mostly substrate resistance to mass
transfer of nitrobenzene. Resistances for
water and lichen mat surfaces are significantly 1ess than for the dry building materials previously investigated. For example,
for tile and tar paper the calculated nitrobenzene loss rates were small, ranging from
less than detectable up to 2.96%/h. In comparison, loss rates reported here are an
order of magnitude greater and range from
20.2 to 37.4%/h.

Dry deposition velocities for a dry lichen
mat can be estimated from the differences in
gas loss rates for the water pools and the
lichen mat. Calculated nitrobenzene loss
rates for the lichen mat ranged from 30.7 to
37 .4%/h, and were greater than loss rates for
water surfaces, which ranged from 20.2 to
25.3%/h. If the difference range from 4.4%/h
{30.7 to 25.3) to 17.2%/h {37.4 to 20.2) is
attributed to deposition onto a dry lichen
mat, the corresponding dry deposition
velocities range from 8.8 x 1o-4 to
3.4 x 10-3 cm/s. Dry deposition velocities
for a dry lichen mat are greater than for the
upper limit of 5.9 x 10-4 cm/s for dry tile
and tar paper.

Since loss rates for nitrobenzene, a slightly
soluble compound, are affected significantly
by the presence of surface water, the concl us ion is made that dry deposition velocities
for gases are very dependent upon the surface
water available for dry deposition removal.
Since condensation on the chamber surfaces
could have occurred when water was in the
chamber, the relative deposition into the
free water pools and onto the chamber surfaces must be estimated. Limited data suggest that the water pools were saturated with
nitrobenzene at the end of an experiment.
The ratio of nitrobenzene concentration in
the water divided by the concentration in air
(62.6 ng/ml water divided by 37.5 ~g;m3 air)
was 1.7 x 103. The nitrobenzene in the water
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DRY DEPOSITION THROUGH A THREE-LAYER ROCK
CANOPY

was 20 em wide by 2A em long, centrally
locate~ in the wind tunnel cross section of
61 by 61 em (2 by 2 ft) . The rocks in the
test section were placed on a 20 by 2A em
section of aluminum foil, which was removabl e
to evalJate percentages of depositing particles that penetrated across all three
1ayers of rock.

G. A. Sehmel and W. H. Hodgson
Particle dry deposition velocities can be
estimated as a function of dimensionless
parameters from a correlation based on wind
tunnel experiments (Sehmel 1984, Sehmel and
Hodgson 1980); this correlation considers the
effects of particle diameter, friction velocity, and aerodynamic surface roughness. However, effects of deposition-canopy depth on
deposition velocities were not investigated
in the previous wind tunnel experiments, and
have not been generalized from field experimental results (Sehmel 1980).

Average heights of the rock layers are listed
in Table 1.
Particle penetration through the rock canopy
was eval uated by washing deposited uranine
particles from each layer of rock (an average
of 131 rocks in each layer) and the underlying aluninum section. Dry deposition velocities were calculated from the total deoosi tion to all layers of the test section and
from airborne concentrati ons measured by i sokinetic sampling at 10 .4 em above the wind
tunnel floor [i.e., an averaqe of 5.6 em
(10.4 - 4.A em) above the average rock
height]. Wash solutions were analvzed
fluorimetrically for uranine content.

The distribution of dry deposition throughout
the depth of the deposition canopy is one of
the significant uncertainties in the predictions of, or evaluation of, dry deposition.
The objectives here were to investigate dry
deposition of particles as a function of
depth in a canopy and to expand the data base
for particle dry deposition velocities evaluated with control of experimental conditions.

Friction velocity (u l, displacement heioht
(d), and aerodynamic* surface roughness heir.ht
(z0 ) were evaluated from measurements of wind
speed (u) as a function of heiqht (z) wi th a
pitot tube. A sloping manomet~r was used for
accuracy of wind speed measurement. Wind
speeds as a function of height were fitted by
least-squares techniques to the equation

The dry deposition canopy investigated in
wind tunnel experiments was a three-layer
rock canopy that had been used in investigations of wind resuspension from onderlying
soil (Sehmel and Hodgson 1985). This canopy
was selected for investigation since air flow
penetrated through the three layers of rock
and caused resuspension from the underlying
soil. This same air flow penetration should
also transport depositing particles and cause
deposition throughout the depth of the rock
canopy.

u

u*

=I1

ln[(z- d + z0 )/z 0 ]

•

(1)

The negative sign in front of the displacement height was required since heights were
referenced to the wind tunnel floor and si nee
wind speeds above the rocks were a function

Experimental Procedures
The deposition surface consisted of three
layers of rock, placed in a close-packed
array in a wind tunnel . The rock was river
rock, from a 1.2- to 2.5-cm (0.5- to l-in . )
screen size. A 7.2-m length of the wind
tunnel floor was covered with river rock.

TABLE 1.

Height of Rock Canopy layers

Height From Wind Tunnel Floor, em

Dry deposition was investigated with monodisperse diameter particles (6 ~m diameter
uranine particl es) produced with a spinning
disc aerosol generator. Reported here are
dry deposition velocities and particle penetrations as a function of depth at a test
section located at 6.1 m. The test section
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Rock
layer

Average Height
of
Most Rocks

Maximum Height from
Flat Metal Placed on
Top of the Rock layer

Top

4.8

6.0

Middle

3.4

3.7

Bottom

1.7

2.3

of the near rock-surface height. Wind speeds
were fitted to data between heights for which
Equation 1 is applicable. Calculated wind
speed profile parameters are listed in
Table 2 for the five wind speeds investigated. Because of pitot-tube small pressure
differences at the lowest wind speed investigated, there are considerable uncertainties
in the listed parameters for a friction
velocity of 30 cm/s.
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Dry deposition velocities for 6-~m diameter
particles are shown in Figure 1 as a function
of friction velocity. Dry deposition velocities are all significantly greater than the
2 x 10-1 cm/s gravitational settling velocity
for 6-~m diameter particles of density
1.5 g/cm3. Dry deposition velocities increase rapidly as friction velocity increases. If a power law is assumed for the
increase u n the exponent n is equal to
' * '
2.4.
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0
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Since dry deposition velocities continue to
increase with increasing friction velocity,
any effects of simultaneous resuspension are
not apparent even for the highest friction
velocity investigated of 83.3 cm/s (corresponding to a maximum wind speed in the wind
tunnel of 14 m/s).

100
Froctoon Velocoty (em . s)

FIGURE 1. Dry Deposition Velocities for 6 pm Diameter
Particles Onto a Three-Layer River Rock Surface, 1.2 to
2.5 em Screen Size.

The relative location of depositing particles
within the rock canopy can be represented by
the percentage penetration of all depositing
particles that are transported onto, or
below, each layer of rock. Percentage

penetration is shown in Figure 2 as a function of friction velocity for penetration
onto, or below, the middle and bottom rock
layers, and onto the underlying surface.
Penetration onto the lower layers of the rock
canopy was significant. From 35 to 66% of
the depositing particles were deposited below
the top layer of rock, and from 4 to 16% were
transported to the underlying surface.

TABLE 2. Wind Speed Parameters During Reported Dry
Deposition Velocity Measurements
Friction
Velocity,
cm/s

Aerodynamic
Surface
Displacement
Roughness
Height,
Height, em
em

There appears to be a critical friction velocity of about 4A cm/s, which affects penetration. Penetration decreases for friction
velocities greater than critical. The decrease is approximated in the figure with
lines proportional to u*- 2 · 5.

Height limits
For Fitting
Equation 1,
em

30.0

1.2

0

5.4 to 23

46.5

0.27

3.2

5.4 to 13

54.0

0.098

3.7

5.4 to 13

60.6

0.060

3.8

5 to 23

83.3

0.046

3.8

5 to 33

Penetration data are shown in Figure 3 as a
function of height above the wind tunnel
floor. Data are plotted at the average topof-rock height for each layer. Penetration
for each friction velocity appears to follow
an exponential decrease with with distance.
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When an exponential relationship is applied,
exp (n•z), for each friction velocity, the
parameter n ranges from 0.40 to 0.66.
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The combined effects of deposition, diffusion, and resuspension within the canopy are
represented by exponential decreases in
particle penetration with distance into the
rock canopy . Some particles deposit on the
surface underlying three layers of rock.
These results support the concept that particle transport can be siqnificant even
though air is slowly moving within a canopy.
As previously stated, this air motion is also
sufficient to suspend particles from the
underlying soil.

Penetratoon of 6~m Doameter
Partocles Below Three
Layers of Rock

~

.t:;

Conclusions

~Top

Layer

• .. • •L Second Layer

- - 0 Thord Layer

Although penetration decreases, significant
deposition occurs below the upper layer of
rock. If these results can be genera 1i zed to
dense vegetative canopies such as forests,
significant dry deposition is expected to
occur within the lower portions of a vegetative canopy even though wind speeds are low.
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If these results can be extrapolated to vegetative canopies, the difficulty of obtaining
dry deposition velocities by sampling vegetative canopies is emphasized. Large numbers
of vegetative and underlying surface samples
would be required to adequately determine the
total dry deposition flux to a vegetative
canopy. This is one reason that the dualtracer technique is being developed (Sehmel
1983a, 1CI83b, 1985) in order to evaluate the
integrated effects of area-averaqed dry deposition removal rates.
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FIGURE 2. Particle Penetration Through a Three-layer
River-Rock Surface as a Function of Friction Velocity for
Constant Penetration Heights.
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Sehmel, G. A. 1985. "Results Status of
Dual-Tracer Field Experiments." see this
annual report.
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Oil Shale Fugitive Air Emissions and Plume De ple tion

Objectives of this study are:
To develop model pred ictors for fugitive airborne particulate and gaseous emissions and plume depletion from o il shale and energy source industries in the mountainous regions of the western U.S.
To investigate d ry deposition processes of fugitive emissions through the use of multiple tracers in
field experiments to obtain area-averaged dry deposition removal rates.

RESULTS STATUS OF DUAL-TRACER FIELD
EXPERIMENTS

particle size discrimination using an optical
particle counter. To determine the tracer
size characteristics, tracers were generated
in the inlet of a wind tunnel and were pulled
slowly through the wind tunnel to allow evaporation. Particles were sampled as a function of time.

G. A. Sehmel
Dry deposition experiments were conducted at
night using the Hanford diffusion grid for
measuring area-averaged removal rates during
moderately stable to near-neutral conditions.
The deposition area was 3.2 km in length
across generally flat terrain with vegetation
consisting of desert grasses and 1- to 2-mhigh sagebrush. These dry deposition experiments for the DOE were conducted simultaneously with experiments sponsored by the EPA
(Doran and Horst 1984). Different tracers
were released in the DOE and EPA experiments.
In the EPA experiments, the tracers were zinc
sulfide (ZnS) particles and nondepositing
sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) tracer gas. In the
DOE experiments reported here, two particulate tracers were released: uranine and
lithium carbonate (Li2C03).

All tracer particles were polydispersed, with
the average particle diameter increasing for
the lithium, uranine, and ZnS particles, respectively. Mass-median diameters and geometric standard deviations were estimated
from the size distributions for uranine and
lithium particles. Estimates were made at
the 50 mass percent of the distributions.
However, it is emphasized that these are only
estimates since the distributions were not
log-normally distributed. Mass-average particle diameter was also calculated from the
mass concentration (mg/m3) and the number
concentration (cm-3). Size characteristics
for all three tracers are summarized in
Table 1. Although none of the tracer particles are monodispersed in size, there are

The overall objective of this study was to
investigate particle dry deposition for two
nearly monodisperse tracer particle diameters
from tracer particle/gas ratios. This article reports the status of data analysis for
uranine and Li2C03 tracer particles and the
comparison of exposures for these tracers
with exposures reported for ZnS and SF5
tracers.

TABLE 1.

Tracer Particle Size Characteristics for Assumed
Log-Normal Mass Distributions

Experimental Procedures

Mass
Average
Diameter,

Mass
Median
Diameter,

pm

pm

Geometric
Standard
Deviation

LithiumTraced

0.8 to 1.0

1.S to 1.7

1.9 to 2.2

Uranine

1.4 to 2.6

4.4 to 5.1

1.7

4.8 to 8.0

1.8 to 2.4

Tracer

The uranine and Li2C03 tracer particles were
released fr001 water-alcohol solutions using
two spinning disc generators. Originally the
size characteristics of these tracers were
evaluated with a quartz crystal microbalance
{QCM) particle cascade impactor (Sehmel
1984). Tracer particle size characteristics
were reevaluated in real time and with finer

Zinc
Sulfide
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significant differences in mass-median diameter for the three different particulate
tracers.

water were added to a vial containing a filter and the vial was vibrated for an hour.
Most of the ZnS particles were removed by
subsequent settling and decanting about 5 ml
of the supernatant liquid into a centrifuge
tube, centrifuging for 20 minutes, and using
a syringe to withdraw about 4 ml of the clear
liquid. Any particles remaining in suspension were removed by forcing the liquid in
the syringe through a 5-~m glass-fiber prefilter and a 0 . 05-~m membrane filter. This
liquid was analyzed fluorimetrically for
uranine and by graphite-furnace atomic absorption for lithium.

The tracer release and sampling locations are
described here since these affect the exposures as a function of azimuth . The uranine
and LizC03 tracer particles were released at
either 2.1- or 2. 3-m heights during 6 experimental nights . The tracer plumes were somewhat different. As observed during the release, the maximum observed uranine tracer
particle plume width was about 0.3 to 0.6 m,
and could be seen for about 6 m. The maximum
observed lithium tracer particle plume appeared wider, about 1 to 1.3 m, and could be
seen for distances of only 3 m. Release
heights were nearly the same as the 2-m
height used for the ZnS and SF6 releases .
All four tracers were released with some lateral separation between sites along a line
oriented from north to south. The LizC03
tracer particles were released from the most
northern release site. The separation between the LizC03 and uranine release sites
was 2 m. The SF6 tracer gas was released 8 m
south of the uranine release site. The separation between the SF6 and ZnS release sites
was less than 1 m.

Exposure Calculations
Airborne concentrations are converted to
exposures, E, for both particulate and SF6
tracers , i.e.,
E =

f

C dt .

(1)

The source-strength normalized exposure, E/Q
(where Q =amount released), has units of
s/m3 . For SF6 , the source-normalized exposure is calculated from the gas concentration
in the bag:
E/Q

To determine airborne tracer concentrations,
tracer particulates were collected using
open-faced membrane filters, 4.1 em in diameter, exposed to the air. The SF6 gas was
collected using sampling bags. The particle
tracer sampling density was much greater than
it was for the SF6 gas. Tracers were collected downwind at a height of 1.5 m along
five sampling arcs of approximately 90° sectors each. The arcs were at 100, 200, 800,
1600, and 3200 m. Samples were collected
along these arcs at only one height, 1.5 m.
The spacing between samplers was 2° for the
first three arcs, and 1° for the two most
distant arcs.

= C A t/Q ,

(2)

where C is the measured concentration in a
sampling bag and At is the sampling time for
filling the bag. For particles the exposure
is calculated from the mass of tracer, M, on
the filter:
M

=f

e: C F dt ,

( 3)

where the isokinetic correction factor e: is
assumed unity, and F is the sampling flow
rate. For particles, the source-normalized
exposure is
E/Q = M /(e: F Q) .

In addition to surface sampling, limited
vertical resolution of tracer concentrations
was obtai ned with tower-mounted samplers from
0.2 to 24.8 m height at 106° and 122° azimuth
along the 1600-m arc.

(4)

Results
Selected source-normalized exposures for all
four tracers are shown in Figures 1 and 2 for
the June 12 experiment. These figures were
selected to illustrate crosswind and vertical
variations in exposures. For these exposure
calculations, minimum concentrations outside
the main plume were assumed to be representative of filter backgrounds for which filters

Chemical analyses for uranine and lizC03
tracer particles were done after ZnS analyses
were completed. Since both of these tracers
are water-soluble, they were removed from the
filters by extraction with water: 7 ml of
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different azimuths. These differences in
azimuth reflect that the lithium and uranine
tracers release sites were 10 and 8 m north
of the SF6 release site, respectively. Since
tracer particles are removed by dry deposition and SF6 tracer gas does not deposit, one
expects that crosswind integrated concentrations of tracer particles and gas (the area
under the curve) would be largest for SF6
(integrations have not been done at this
time). Indeed, crosswind integrated concentrations for uranine and ZnS particles are
less than for SF6 tracer gas. In contrast
however, crosswind integrated concentrations
for lithium tracer particles are greater than
for the nondepositing SF6 tracer gas.
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As shown in Figure 2 for this June 12 experiment, lithium tracer particle exposures were
also larger than for SF6 tracer gas when measured as a function of height at the 106°
azimuth of the 1600-m arc. Lithium tracer
exposures are one to two orders of magnitude
greater than expected by comparison with exposures for the other tracers. Nevertheless,
exposures for both uranine and ZnS tracer
particles are less than the exposure for SF6
tracer gas. Exposures were nearly independent of height (within the limits of the data
scatter) for heights between 0.2 m and about
9 m., i.e., decreased exposure adjacent to
the soi 1 surface was not observed. Within
the upper portion of the measured plume, exposures tended to decrease with increasing
heights from about 9 m to 24.8 m.

FIGURE 1. Crosswind Distributions of Tracers at 100 m
on June 12.
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Experimental goals were accomplished since
lithium and uranine tracer particles permitted the simultaneous evaluation of dry
deposition for three different particle
diameters. The three mass-median tracer
particle diameters are 1.5 to 1.7, 4.4 to
5.1, and 4.8 to 8.8 ~m. Results are being
analyzed. Nevertheless, exposure results for
both uranine and ZnS tracer particles support
the concept that crosswind-integrated exposures for dry-depositing particles are less
than exposures for nondepositing SF6 tracer
gas. Dry deposition velocities are to be
calculated from the uranine tracer exposure
data.

So ur ce Normalized Exposu re (s I m 3)

FIGURE 2. Vertical Distributions of Tracers
at 1600 m at 106°Azimuth on June 12.

were uncontaminated with released tracer.
Although backgrounds may be adjusted after
further data analysis, general conclusions
from these figures will remain the same.
Exposures at 1.5 m height are shown in
Figure 1 as a function of azimuth for the
100-m arc, the first sampling arc. Maximum
exposures for different tracers occur at

Crosswind-integrated exposures for lithium
particles tended to be greater than for the
nondepositing SF6 tracer gas. Although
49

increased crosswind-integrated exposures for
lithium particles may have resulted in
increased exposures for lithium particles as
a function of height at 1600 m (see Figure 2), the processes causing these increases
need to be determined. The increase may have
been caused by 1i thi um released from the exhaust of gasoline-engine-driven vacuum pumps
used for sampling particles along each arc.
These pumps were located downwind of each
arc.

FEASIBILITY STUDY FOR DEVELOPMENT OF NEW
ATMOSPHERIC TRACERS
J. Evans and K. Olsen
A number of species have proven useful as
tracers of atmospheric air masses. Gaseous
species that can be detected with great sensitivity include sF6 , perfluorocarbons, and
deuteromethanes. New generations of experiments now being proposed, such as the Massive
Aerometric Tracer Experiment (MATEX), require
the tagging of multiple sources and detection
at great distance (i.e., up to 1000 lcm). The
currently available list of tracers is inadequate to fully satisfy this goal in a costeffective manner. Furthermore, none of the
particul ate tracers currently available are
fully satisfactory. Particulate tracers used
in past work include nuclear weapons fallout,
rare elements (e.g., lithium, iridium, indium, si lver), ZnS, and fluorescent dyes.
Develop~ent of new classes of tracers for
both gaseous and particulate species is thus
desirabl e. During the last year, a modest
effort was initiated to identify potentially
promising cases worthy of more detailed investigation. A number of important observations merged as detailed below.

Based upon data analysis to date, guidance in
designing future experiments is suggested.
Larger quantities of more monodispersed
tracer particles and a more dense tracer
sampling array are needed. Differences in
exposures for the three tracer particles
released may be a function of tracer particle
diameter, or differences in local meteorology
or tracer plume characteristics at each release site. During the experiments discussed, the uranine or ZnS particles would
have subsided more rapidly by gravitational
settling than the lithium particles, which
were the smallest in diameter. Meteorological differences might be addressed by
releasing all tracers as line sources, or by
co-releasing all tracers into a chamber, mixing tracers in the chamber, and releasing all
tracers through a common manifold or exit
port.

1. Radioactive tracers should not be seriously considered. While one can demonstrate numerically that legally acceptable
amounts of such tracers as 35s can provide
useful information, the political barriers
appear to be insurmountable and analytical
costs would be relatively high. Several
more favorable cases were identified that
require far smaller amounts of release due
to the existence of methods for extremely
sensitive detection . These include lOse,
26Al, 36cl, 37Ar, 53Mn, 76Ge, and 81Kr.
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2. One of the great advantages of the perfluorocarbons currently in use is that a
single analytical method can detect two or
three tracers at the same time. It would
thus be desirable to introduce other new
perfluorocarbon compounds into that analytical scheme. These compounds must be
commercially available in large quantities
at a .nanageable cost and at a moderately
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high level of purity with respect to other
tracer species. To explore this matter
further , we initiated a dialog with representatives of the 3M Corporation, one of
the largest suppliers of perfluorocarbon
compounds . They advocated a group of SF5
derivitized alkanes that are purported to
have electron capture detection sensitivities approaching that of SF6 . Further
laboratory investigation of the applicability of these compounds to atmospheric
tracer applications is warranted.

gaseous tracers. The utility of this
class of compounds has been limited to
those two by the analytical method used,
mass spectrometry. The use of a detection
system based on capillary column gaschromatography microwave-induced helium
plasma (GC-MIP) detection extends this
concept to a potentially very large number
of compounds with a variety of different
properties. This concept looks very
prom1s1ng. We plan to investigate this
further in the next year with a number of
model deuterated compounds. This concept
can be applied to both gaseous and particulate species.

3. The detection methodology for perfluorocarbons needs further development to
enable to use of high-resolution chromatographic columns in place of the conventional packed columns . High-resolution
chromatography provides greatly increased
sensitivity and thus requires smaller
releases. Positive effects of using more
sensitive measurement techniques are reduction in global background buildup of
these compounds and reduction of the costs
for individual releases. Other compounds
now in limited supply might also be able
to be utilized .

5. The GC-MIP detector also has promise for
detection of organometallic compounds
released as tracers . A typical example
would be beryllium acetylacetonate, a
highly stable compound which could be used
as a coating on fine particles. Environmental occurrence of this compound is
expected to be vanishingly small. It has
favorable properties for collection, extraction, and gas chromatographic analysis. Detection of beryllium by the MIP
detector is extremely sensitive, rivaling
that of the perfluorocarbons. This class
of compounds is clearly worth further
investigation.

4. Two deuterated compounds, perdeuteromethane and 13c-labeled perdeuteromethane
have proven very useful as long-range
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Particle Resuspension and Translocation

Objectives of this study are:
To develop model pred ictors for resuspension rates (and resulting airborne concentrations) of radionuclides and long-lived toxic chemical contaminants as a function of time, atmospheric and mechanical stresses, contaminant properties, and contaminated surface variables.
To investigate resuspension processes in field experiments using tracers and contaminated surfaces.
To investigate long time (weathering) effects on resuspension processes by evaluating airborne concentrations from aged plutonium and americium sources.
To investigate detailed resuspension processes by evaluating airborne concentrations in wind tunnel
experiments.

TRANSURANIC RESUSPENSION

Sites Investigated

G. A. Sehmel

The resuspension of airborne plutonium was
investigated at five sampling sites on the
Hanford site, and airborne americium was
investigated at two sites. Airborne plutonium and americium concentrations and
activity densities were determined as functions of aerodynamic particle diameter, sampling height, wind speed increments, and wind
direction increments. Samples were collected
as a function of wind direction to partially
control the effects on resuspension of upwind
surface roughness and vegetative canopy. The
wind direction selected was that which experienced the greatest frequency of high wind
speeds: southwest. Sampling heights ranged
from 0.3 to 124 m above ground .

Characteristics of aged resuspension sources
are more uncertain than those of new resuspension sources, which can be investigated
using inert-particle controlled tracers.
Even though airborne concentrations are low,
one aged uniform-area source available for
resuspension studies is the accumulated radionuclides in the soil from stratospheric
and tropospheric fallout debris. Background
research has been reported by Sehmel (1984),
who summarized plutonium and americium resuspension research conducted by PNL from 1977
to 1983 for inclusion in the proceedings of
the DOE Symposium on Environmental Research
for Actinide Elements (Pinder 1985). Prior
results obtained by Sehmel (1980) at Rocky
Flats and Hanford between 1971 and 1977 were
summarized previously .

Conclusions
Wind resuspension of surface contamination
continues for many years. Continued resuspension was shown from investigations of airborne plutonium and americium concentration
(uCi/cm3) and activity densities on airborne
solids (uCi/g) resuspended from aged sources.
Results indicate airborne concentrations and
activity densities for aged resuspension
sources are functions of host-particle diameter, sampling height, wind speed, and wind
direction (direction of highest frequency of
high wind speeds). This data base is important for directing predictor development for
long-term environmental assessment effects.

Airborne concentrations from this source have
been investigated at convenient sites on the
Hanford site. This research evaluated important parameters of aged resuspension
sources during field conditions:
- Is resuspension of fallout debris reflected by airborne plutonium concentrations
that increase with greater wind speed?
- Are plutonium distributions a function of
the aerodynamic particle diameters of airborne host-soil particles on which the
plutonium was transported?
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In general, predictors need to consider the
following dependencies:

Sehmel, G. A. 1984. "Transuranic Resuspension." PNL-SA-11792, Pacific Northwest
Laboratory, Richland, Washington.

- Compared to activity densities (~Ci/g) for
bulk soil samples, radionuclides are enriched on airborne respirable-particle
sizes.

Sehmel, G. A. 1980. "Transuranic and Tracer
Simulant Resuspension." In Transuranic Elements in the Environment. ed. W. C. Hanson,
DOE/TIC-22800, pp. 236-287, National Technical Information Service, Springfield,
Virginia.

- Most resuspension sources are nonuniform
in surface contamination per unit area.
For nonuniform resuspension sources, airborne concentrations are functions of
height; maximum airborne concentrations
can be near the surface or at greater
heights .

WIND RESUSPENSION OF SOILS COVERED WITH ROCK
CANOPIES

G. A. Sehmel and W. H. Hodgson

The apparent wind speed dependency of airborne concentrations can be influenced by
upwind terrain variations. For sites in
relatively flat terrain, plutonium concentrations tend to increase according to a
power function of wind speed. When a
power law dependency is assumed, un, the
exponent n ranges from 0.8 to 7.8. For a
mountaintop site, airborne concentrations
are more complex functions of wind speed.

Although materials in the environment are
being transported by suspension processes,
generalized predictors have not been developed for wind-caused suspension of surfacedeposited materials. Detailed information i s
needed on the resuspension processes. It is
believed that resuspension processes are a
function of properties of both deposited
materials and host-soil particles upon which
these materials are deposited. Although
real-time concentrations of suspended matetials are needed for evaluating suspension
processes, this is currently not economica"ly
achievable in real time as a function of
particle diameter. Hence, the physics of
real-time suspension processes were invest·gated for soil particles that might be host
particles for suspension of materials of
respiration concern.

- Americium/plutonium activity ratios may
not be unity and can be a function of wind
speed.
An activity density relationship was developed from activity densities on airborne
solids and surface soils at the Bikini atoll,
the Hanford site, and the Rocky Flats site,
for improved predictions of airborne concentrations from wind resuspension. The relationship is useful for predicting airborne
concentrations above contaminated areas, but
has less utility for predicting airborne concentrations downwind. An important predictive improvement from the correlation is that
resuspension-factor ranges can be predicted
now more accurately as a function of the
resuspension-source activity densities.
These predicted resuspension factors could
be used in long-term assessments for aged
resuspension sources.

Soil suspension processes were investigated
in a wind tunnel by measuring airborne concentrations of suspended soil in real time
with an optical particle counter. The cross
section of the wind tunnel was 2 by 2 ft, and
the test section length used was 12 ft; i.e.,
12 ft of the wind tunnel floor were covered
with soil, which was the source of airborne
particles.
Airborne particle concentrations were reduced
before the air passed over the test section.
To ensure that the soil was the source of
measured airborne concentrations, laboratory
air was drawn through a 6 by 6 ft bank of
high-efficiency filters before it reached the
converging section of the wind tunnel. Background airborne concentrations were measured
in the converging section and subsequently
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Three layers of rock. Since soil continued
to be suspended when the soil was covered
with two layers of rock, a third layer of
rock was added to increase the depth of rock
cover. The third layer of rock was placed in
a close-packed array on top of the second
rock layer.

subtracted from airborne concentrations measured above the test section.
Experimental Procedures
Suspension from the soil surface was investigated as a function of different rock-canopy
densities and depths placed on the underlying
soil surface. The rock was river rock, from
a 1/2 to 1 in. screen size. The soil was
collected adjacent to a tracer resuspension
site near Horn Rapids Dam, oven dried, and
sized to less than 0.046 in. (1.168 mm).

r~easurements

Airborne particle concentrations and air
velocity profiles were measured as a function
of wind speed, time, and height above the
test section in the wind tunnel. In addition, friction velocity and aerodynamic
surface roughness were evaluated from velocity profiles measured with a pitot tube while
using a sloping manometer.

The following sequence of increasingly
complex of surface covers was investigated:
Smooth soil surface. The initial surface was
soil uniformly spread across the 2-ft width
of the wind tunnel floor. This soil-covered
test section was 12 ft in length. Airborne
concentrations were usually measured near the
downwind edge of the test section, at 11.6 ft.

Airborne particle concentrations were measured in real time with one optical particle
counter. Ideally in measuring concentrations
as a function of height, two counters would
have been preferable. The inlet probe location of one counter would be held constant in
order to normalize concentrations measured
with a second roving probe. Since only one
counter was available for use, a required
assumption in cross-comparing data is that
surface properties did not change during a
series of a few successive experiments.
Particle are sized between 0.5- and 15-~m
diameter into 49 size intervals. There are
32 size intervals per decade of particle
diameter (logarithmic). Reported here are
the number concentrations (number/cm3) for
selected size intervals.

One layer of rock. In order to increase turbulence and cause suspension, single crosswind rows of 1/2- to l-in. screen-size rocks
were placed on top of the soil. Rocks were
placed at 2-in. spacing across the width of
the wind tunnel. Rows were at 1-, 2-, 3-,
7-, 8-, and 9-ft distances.

Next, the rock coverage was increased with
five rows of rock placed on top of the soil
downwind of each single row. Rocks were
placed in a 2-in. equilateral triangular
array. Hence, the soil remained uncovered
between the 4- and 7-ft distances.

Results

Finally, the entire soil surface was covered
with rock in a 2-in. equilateral triangular
array.

This is a data-intensive experiment; there
are over 21,903 datum points in the 447 experimental runs conducted. Some data were
hand-plotted during the conduct of the experiments in order to plan succeeding experiments. Also, some data were plotted
using computer programs. However, the bulk
of the data has not been examined. These
data are on computer files.

Because rocks were in a size range, there
were nonuniform gaps between rocks when the
rocks were placed in a 2-in. equilateraltriangular array. These gaps between rocks
were filled in with additional rocks.
Two l~ers of rock. Since soil continued to
be suspended when the soil was covered with
one layer of rock, a second layer of rock was
added to investigate effects of depth of rock
cover in reducing suspension. The second
layer of rock was placed in a close-packed
array on top of the first rock layer.

Selected results are discussed as a function
of friction velocity and height for suspension from a smooth-aged soil surface. Airborne concentrations at l-in. height are
shown in Figure 1 as a function of aerodynamic friction velocity (from 5 to 20 mph
maximum wind speed) and particle diameter.
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FIGURE 1.

The maximum airborne concentrations were for
the 2.28-~m diameter particles. The left
subfigure is for particle diameters ~2.2 ~m.
and the right subfigure is for particle diameters >2.2 ~m. It is significant that all
particle diameters suspend, from at least
0.5 to 15 ~m diameter. Furthermore, airborne
concentrations increase rapidly for friction
velocities greater than about 30 cm/s. When
a power law dependency is assumed for the
rate of increase, u n, the exponent n is
*
about 16.

The following tentative generalizations are
made from the other airborne concentration
data that have been examined:
- Resuspension is rapid from a freshly
depos i ted dry soil.
- Resuspension during a constant wind speed
decreases with time until the surface becomes weathered. At present this weathering t ime cannot be predicted, but the effects of surface weathering are apparent
from the decreased concentration data.

The suspension processes causing this transition near a friction velocity of 30 cm/s also
cause a change in the aerodynamic surface
roughness; the roughness height increases
from about 0.002 em to 0.006 em. Possibly,
the soil surface is lifted by air drag,
expands and tends to become fluidized,
with particles being released during the
fluidization.

- Below the friction velocity transition
range for the soil surface, airborne concentrations sometimes tend to segregate
into two separate data sets that reflect
the resuspendabil ity of the soil surface .
The data set with lower concentrations may
indicate the most stable condition of the
soil surface . Nevertheless, instabilities
can occur. The data set with greater
concentrations may reflect instability
effects.

Airborne concentrations for a constant
friction velocity of 38.7 cm/s are shown in
Figure 2 as a function of height. Concentrations decrease rapidly as a function of
height. The rate of decrease is approximately constant for all particle diameters.
When a power law dependency is assumed, zn,
the exponent n is -3.2.
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Conclusions

at heights usually used, i.e., near respiration height for adults. Because of this
rapid concentration decrease with height, potential exposures to children and animals in
a contaminated area might be underestimated.

All particle diameters investigated were
resuspended by wind stresses. Results indicate that airborne concentrations can increase rapidly above a transition friction
velocity range near 30 cm/s for a soil surface. Although suspension occurs, concentrations can decrease very rap1 dly as a function
of height. This decrease infers that during
investigations of wind suspension of surface
contamination, airborne concentrations would
probably have decreased orders of magnitude

A large data set remains to be analyzed.
Nevertheless, results show that resuspension
occurs even though the soil is covered with
three layers of rock. Even though air is
slowly moving between the rocks, air motion
is sufficient to suspend particles from the
underlying soil.
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Theoretical Studies and Applications

Objectives of this study are:
To develop mathematical models that realistically characterize and describe the fate of energy relatedair contaminants.
To translate theory and data into forms most useful for practical application in evaluating the consequences of air contaminant releases.

THEORETICAL STUDIES AND APPLICATIONS

of these initiatives are in the fields of
precipitation scavenging, dry deposition, and
resuspension, Omitted from below is a description of a major new project in precipitation scavenging, entitled PRECP: PRocessing of Emissions by Clouds and Precipitation.
The PRECP project is described in the next
article in the annual report.

¥1. G. N. Slinn

The Theoretical Studies and Applications project was concluded, after 10 years of study,
in FY-1984. The purposes of the project were
1) to develop theoretical models to characterize and to describe the fate of energyrelated pollutants and 2) to translate the
theory (and data from laboratory and field
studies) into forms most useful for practical
applications--evaluating consequences of air
pollution releases.

During FY-1984, W. G. N. Slinn wrote first
drafts of two major proposals in dry deposition. The titles of the initiatives are now
ASDEP {Atmospheric-Surface Dry Exchange Processes) and TDEP {Tracer-Simulated Dry Deposition of Environmental Pollutants). Both
proposals have been submitted to the DOEOffice of Health and Environmental Research
(OHER) and funding is anticipated to start in
FY-1986. The portion of the original ASDEP
proposal that has been recommended for funding by Task Force D of the Interagency Task
Force on Acid Precipitation will be led by
Argonne National Laboratory; this portion
proposes to measure area-averaged dry deposition by means of eddy-flux measurements from
aircraft. The portion of the original ASDEP
proposal that is now TDEP has received favorable review by the Office of Management and
Budget; this portion proposes to use tracer
and other methods to determine dry deposition
of acidic and other pollutants. A scientific
peer review of research plans for both
approaches is planned for the near future.

During this final year, a chapter on Precipitation Scavenging, by W. G. N. Slinn, was
published in Atmospheric Science and Power
Production {Randerson 1984); this volume is
the sequel to Meteorology and Atomic Energy
{Slade 1968). This chapter illustrates the
realization of the two goals of the project,
i.e., theoretical developments and practical
applications.
This article swrrnarizes other accomplishments
of this project and indicates new initiatives
that have been derived, in part, from this
project.
Accomplishments
The publications listed in Table 1 have been
funded wholly or in part by this project.
All of these were written by W. G. N. Slinn,
with coauthors as noted. These publications
document knowledge gained in this study.

Preliminary work on a third new initiative to
DOE-OHER has also been conducted. The proposed research is to use radioactive tracers
at Department of Energy sites to study
exchange processes between the atmosphere and
terrestrial surfaces, especially the resuspension of particles. The program was outlined by W. G. N. Slinn at a resuspension
workshop hosted by the Lawrence Livennore
National Laboratory (LLNL) during the summer

New Initiatives
During FY-lg84, some support from this project has been used to fund efforts on major
new research initiatives for DOE. Brief descriptions of four of these new initiatives
are given in the following paragraphs. All
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TABLE 1.

Publications from the Theoretical Applications Task, 1974 through 1984

"The redistribution of a gas plume caused by reversible washout," Atmos_ Environ., 8:233,1974.
"Rate limiting aspects of in-cloud scavenging,"}. Atmo5, Sci., 31:1172, 1974.
"Atmospheric aerosols in surface-level air," Almas. Environ., 9:763, 1975.
"An analytical search for the stochastic dominating process in the drift deposition problem," Cooling Tower Environment. 5 K
Hana and/. Pel/ (eds.), ERDA CONF-740302, 1975. Available from National Technical Service, Springfield, Virginia.
"Precipitation scavenging of aerosol particles," Geophys Res. Letters, 3:21,1976.
"Buoyant plumes: closure problems and dissipative processes," Atm05. Environ., 10:665, 1976.
"Formulation and a solution of the diffusion-deposition-resuspension problem," Atm05. Environ., 10:763,1976.
"Dry deposition and resuspension of aerosol particles-a new look at some old problems," Air-Surface Exchange of Particu/dle
and Gaseous Pollutams_ R. }. fngelmann and G. A. Sehmel {coords.), ERDA CONF-740921, 1976. Available from National
Technical information Service, Springfield, Virginia.
"Theory of diffusive deposition of particles in a sphere and in a cylinder at small Four"1er numbers," At mos. Environ., 10:il:l9,
1976.
"Some approximations for the wet and dry removal of particiN and gases from the atmosphere," J. Water, Air, and S·J1I
Pollution, 7:513, 1977.
"Precipitation Scavenging: some problems, approximate solutions, and suggestiOns tor future research," Precipirau<>r;
Scavenging. R. G. Semon in and R. W. Beadle {coords.), ERDA CONF-741003. 1977. Available from National Techni( al
Information Service, Springfield, Virginia
"Wet and Dry Removal Processes," W. G. N. Slinn et al., invited chapter in The Tropowheric Tran1port of Po/lutan!5 and Oth•"r
Substances to the Ocean.]. M. Prospera (ed.), U.S. National Academy ofSc.ences, \Vashmgton, D_ C., 1978.
"Some comments on parameterization lor resuspension and lor wet and dry deposition of particles and gases lor use n
radiation-dose calculations," Nuclear Scdety, 19:205, 1978.
"Some aspects of the transfer of atmospheric trace constituents past the air-sea interface-a review,'' with L. Hasse B. B. Hid s.
A. W. Hogan, D. lala, P. S. Liss, K. 0. Munnich, G. A. Sehmel, and 0. Vittori, At mos. Environ., 12:2055, 1978.
"The use of conversion factors in air pollution studies," with). P_ Hennesser,Atmo>. Enwron., 13:565,1979.
"Predictions for particle deposition on natural waters," with 5. A. Slinn, Atmos. Environ., 14:1013, 1980.
"Relationships between removal processes and residence times lor atmospherr( pollutants," A.I.Ch.E. Symp. Series 76, 18S,
1980.
"Modeling Air Pollution Fluxes to Natural Waters," with S. A_ Slinn, Chapter 2 of Atmo.~pheric Input of Pollutants
Waters, S. ]. Eisenreich {ed.), Ann Arbor Sc1ence Publishers, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1981.

to

Natur.d

"Predictions for particle deposition to vegetation," Atmo5- Environ., 16:1785. 1982.
"Estimates for the long-range transport of air pollutron," j. Water, Air, and Soil Pollution, 18:45,1982.
"Some Influences of the Atmospheric Water Cycles on the Removal of Atm•Jspheric TracP Constituents," invned chapter rn
Atmospheric Chemi1try, E. D. Goldberg {ed.), Springer-Verlag, Berl"rn, 1982.
"A potpourri of deposition and resuspension questions," in Precipitation Scavenging, Dry Depmition, and Reswpemion, H. R.
Pruppacher, R. G. Semonin,and W. G. N.Siinn (coords.), Vol. 2, Elsev·rer, New York, 1983.
"Air-to-Sea Transfer of Particles,"
Reidel, Boston, 1983.

Ch;~pter

6 of Air-Sea Exchange of Gases and Part ides, P. S. Liss and W. G. N. Slinn (eds.

"Sources and surface·area distributions of atmospheric particles," Atm05. Environ., 17:2363,1983.
"Estimates for pollution profiles above finite-area sources," with T. W. Horst, Alma;. Environ., 18:1339, 1984.
"Precipitation Scavenging," Chapter 11 of Atmospheric Science and Power Production, D. Randerson (ed.), DOE/TIC-27601,
1984. Available from National Technicallnformation Service, Springfield, Virginia_
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of 1984. Participating laboratories are
proposed to be LLNL, Los Alamos National
Laboratory, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
Savannah River Laboratory, and PNL. A first
draft of the proposed research has been submitted to DOE-OHER.

statement is that it appears that the duration of any "nuclear winter" has been overestimated because of inadequate modeling of
precipitation scavenging; however, the severity of consequences of nuclear war may
have been underestimated.

The fourth applications topic, to which this
project contributed during FY-1984, dealt
with the "nuclear-winter issue." W. G. N.
Slinn was invited to attend a workshop on the
influence of preci pi tati on scavenging on predictions of nuclear winter. The workshop was
sponsored by the International Council of
Scientific Unions, Scientific Collll1ittee on
Problems of the Environment (ICSU-SCOPE) and
was held in conjunction with the Ninth International Cloud Physics Conference, Tallinn,
Estonia, USSR. Publication of the results of
the investigation of this application of precipitation scavenging by W. G. N. Slinn is
expected in the near future. A summary
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Processing of Emission by Clouds and Precipitation

The objective of this study is:
To define and reduce current uncertainties in wet processing rates, ratios, and efficiencies so that
resulting uncertainties in "acid-rain" source/receptor models are known and acceptable.

PRECP:

OVERVIEW OF NEAR-TERM PROGRAM PLANS

Research Institute; these studies will
benefit from interactions with PRECP {and
vice versa).

W. G. N. Slinn
PRECP {PRocessing of Emissions by Clouds and
Precipitation) is one of the projects under
Task Group C (Atmospheric Processes) of the
National Acid Precipitation Assessment Program {NAPAP). The PRECP program is being
conducted by staff at three member laboratories of the National Laboratory Consortium
{NLC): Argonne National Laboratory (ANL),
Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL), and the
Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNLl, and by
staff from university and private-industry
subcontractors. The purpose of this article
is to provide an overview of objectives and
near-tenn plans for the PRECP program.

Under EPA sponsorship, the Pacific Northwest Laboratory is responsible for supplying the "Precipitation Scavenging Module"
for the Regional Acid Deposition Model
(RADM) being developed at the National
Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR),
and through individual staff member involvement in both projects, PNL will apply
PRECP results directly to this EPA "Scavenging-Module" development.
To ensure that PRECP data and results are
communicated promptly to potential users,
the Scientific Coordinator of PRECP
(P. Michael, BNL) maintains frequent contacts with the RADM staff at NCAR, with
Task Group C (the Coordinator is the NLC' s
representative on Task Group Cl, and with
the NAPAP acid deposition assessment
staff.

Objectives and Applications
The objectives of the PRECP program is to
improve understanding of the chemical and
physical processing of emissions by clouds
and precipitation. This understanding will
be sought through analysis of appropriate
data, through model development and testing,
and through laboratory and field studies.
When translated into mathematical models,
this understanding will be used for the definition of relationships between pollutant
releases and subsequent deposition of acids.

Activity Categories
Activities supporting the accomplishment of
PRECP goals are:
program guidance
field studies

To accomplish this "applications-objective,"
communication channels have been opened to
transfer the understanding developed in PRECP
to user communities. Four important examples
of these communication links are:

analysis of previous data
instrumentation implementation and auality
assurance

A major acidic-deposition assessment tool
used by the DOE is a Lagrangian numerical
model under continuous development at ANL;
PRECP results will be incorporated into
this ANL Lagrangian model.

laboratory studies
theoretical and interpretative modeling.
Brief descriptions of proposed near-tenn
activities in these categories are given
below.

Related field studies are being conducted
by BNL for both EPA and the Electric Power
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Program Guidance

precipitation composition downwind of
Philadelphia. Study of the latter may reveal
processes important in determining the rela-·
tionship between emissions and deposition on
a larger scale.

Summaries of current knowledge and needed
research are being written to guide PRECP.
Three summaries, expected to be completed in
the near future, deal with:

Field measurements being planned for both the
sprir~g and summer of 1985 will concentrate on
developing techniques to study convective
clouds and storms, and to document summertime
concentrations of oxidants, acids, and acid
precursors. Of particular interest is development of the capabi llty to measure the
chemical composition of the outflow air of
cumulonimbus clouds, (e.g., in conjunction
with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) PRE-STORM study). By
comparison of the chemical composition of the
inflow and outflow air in cumulonimbus clouds
and mesoscale convective systems, assessmert
can be made of the extent to which these
clouds have incorporated materials present in
the pre-cloud air and, thus, whether these
systems are linear or nonlinear. Consideration is also being given to collaboration
with NOAA on a proposed experiment in which
so 2 would be released into a cloud from a
mour~tain-top location,

1. cloud chemistry,
2. storm processing of pollutants, and

3. applications to regional-scale models.
Lead authors for these summaries are
L. Newman, W. G. N. Slinn, and P. Michael,
respectively.
Field Studies
The overall objective of the field studies
component of PRECP is to contribute to understanding the processing of pollutants by
clouds and precipitation through observations. Specific objectives include testing
specific hypotheses and questions, and providing a data base for testing applicable
numerical models.
A series of preliminary field measurements is
planned starting in the spring of 1985 and
extending through the winter of 1986. These
measurements will be conducted during three
or four separate field expeditions, each of
approximately one-month duration, durirlg the
first year. This schedule will allow development and testing of flight and sampling
protocols under a variety of meteorological
conditions characteristic of these seasons
and will also provide documentary information
regardir~g the seasonal ar1d meteorological
dependence of the concentrations of acid precursors and oxidants.

During the winter of 1986, in addition to
documenting the concentrations of pertinent
chemical species under winter conditions,
efforts will be expended on developing techniques for the airborne collection of supercooled cloudwater and snow, and on developinq
and testing experimental protocols for processes expected to be important in winter
storms, e.g., below-cloud scavenging of HN0 3 .
If feasible, these experiments will be done
in conjunction with the GALE project. If
such collaboration proves possible, a larger
scale study, designed to take advantage of
the deta i 1ed meteorological measurements fron
GALE, wi 11 be executed.

The first in this series of measurements will
start in April 1985. In this study, emphasis
will be placed on developing techniques to
study stratus and orographic systems and on
sampling frontal storms. Close coordination
is planned with the concurrent EPA program
concerning urban effects on precipitation
composition. The intensive network of precipitation samplers deployed in the EPA program will allow assessment and comparison of
precipitation samples collected on the ground
and by aircraft and will also allow study of
the chemical and meteorological processes
causing the "signatures" observed in

Analyses of Previous Data
Data on the physical and chemical precipitation climatology of North America are being
organized to aid PRECP field studies. Nearterm goals include:
1. Define expected chemical conditions for
PRE-STORM (midwestern U.S.) by January
1g35 and GALE (mid-Atlantic U.S.) by July
1985.
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2. from available surveys and National
Weather Service/National Climatic Center
data, define a first-cut storm/precipitation categorization scheme for the northeastern U.S. by October 1gas.

technologies (or modest extensions therefrom) will be used, with emphasis on rigorous documentation of applicability under
conditions expected in the field studies.
to develop quality assurance (QA) procedures for PRECP activities such that the
chemical and meteorological data sets
acquired through ground and airborne measurements have established and quantified
error limits, and that error contributions
from sampling and analysis are separable
fr001 fluctuations in source strengths and
the natural variability of deposition
processes.

3. Review previous field study campaign
data {e.g., APEX, METROMEX, OSCAR,
Philadelphia), with regard to PRECP
field study plans and goals, and report
as results become available.
4. Characterize precipitation chemistry in
the northeastern U.S. and southeastern
Canada according to air mass and storm
type {complementary to item 2).

Laboratory Studies

Defining the relationships between precursor
emissions and wet deposition is an overall
goal of PRECP, and studying existing data for
this purpose can provide direct evidence on a
macroscale, which complements the processoriented studies in other areas. Relationships can be defined in two ways:

Since in-cloud reactions for acid generation
are potential sources for chemical nonlinearity, their reaction kinetics have to be fully
characterized. The overall reaction rates of
these gas-1 i quid reacti ens are affected by
one or more of the following quantities:
reagent solubility, reaction kinetics and
stoichiometry, mass transfer limitations,
phase transition of the cloudwater, and
catalysis or inhibition of trace material
present in cloud and rainwater. The accurate
evaluation of the contribution of a Particular reaction to acid generation, therefore,
depends on our knowledge on these quantities.

through use of temporal variations in
emission and deposition. Long-term records are generally needed for this purpose, to deal with stochastic variability
and to provide a sufficient range of variability in precursor emissions.
Through short-tenn spatial variability in
deposition as related to trajectories and
meteorological conditions. Contemporary
(event) network data and recent fieldcampaign data are used for these studies.

For the near-term study, effort will be
focused on the chemical and physical processes that are likely to affect all of the
gas-liquid reactions in a general way. These
include the rate of incorporation of gaseous
reagents into the liquid phase, the effects
of phase transition of cloudwater from liquid
to ice on the solutes and their reactions,
and the effects of trace organic and inorganic material in rain and cloudwater on some
of the important S{ IV) oxidation reactions.
Consequently, the objectives of the laboratory studies for the near term are:

In both cases, statistical reliability may be
improved by drawing on corresponding anci 1lary environmental data, such as air quality,
atmospheric turbidity or extinction, or surface water quality {long-term trends).
Instrumentation Implementation and Quality
Assurance Activities
The objectives and strategy of this activity
are:

to measure rates and extents of dissolution/adsorption of gaseous reactants and
oxidants into/on aqueous droplets and ice
particles,

to implement instrumentation technologies
for unambiguous sampling of gases, aerosols, clouds, and rainwater from ground
and airborne platforms, and for measurement of critical chemical species and
meteorological parameters above background
with reasonable time resolution. Existing

to measure rates of acid production in the
aqueous phase (liquid or solid), and
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to determine the effects of trace material
present in rain and cloudwater on certain
important in-cloud oxidation reactions.
Modeling Studies
Theoretical descriptions and model simulations of the physical and chemical processes
leading to the deposltion of acidic substances are required in order to test hypotheses, design and analyze experiments,
understand the relationships among many variables in a complicated system, and ultimately
to contribute to the description of the effects of nonlinearities upon the change of
deposition as a function of emission changes.
Several subobjectives have been identified:
Determine consequences of 1aboratoryderived kinetic datil under representiltive
and actual cloud conditions.
Seek interpretations of experimentill di!ta.
Jefine detection limits, precision, and
accurilcy required in experiments to address specific hypotheses.
Determine pollutilnt concentrations, profiles, etc. thilt can serve as readily
recognizable sign<~tures of physical ilnd
chemical processes.
Predict concentrations of subst<~nces not
readily measured, for understanding the
subsequent in-cloud chemistry and for underst<~nding site-to-site, stonn-to-storm,
and Sei!SOn-to-season variability in measured concentrations.
Provide theoretically consistent models of
acid production, starting with cloud inflow conditions and ending with precipitiltion on the ground,
Determine the extent of reprocessing of
pollut<1nts from one stonn to another.
Determine the climatological significance
of different stonn types and episodic conditions.

These objectives will be accomplished through
the use of different types of models denoted
in the program as "diagnostic", "stonn seale",
and "perspective". The tenn "diaonostic"
refers to models that emphasize detailed de·scriptions of particular processes, "stom
scale" refers to models that follow pollutants from cloud inflow air to precipitation,
and "perspective" refers to models that determine regional-scale implications of
single-cloud or storm findings.
The stonn-scale models will be based upon .~n
advection/diffusion equation solver, driven
by wind and moisture fields obtained from
observations or from meteorological models,
and containing parameterized descriptions :Jf
cloud microphysics and chemistry as derive1
from the diagnostic models.
Near-term activities are to
seek the participation of modelinct groups
from outside the National Li!boratories,
continue simulations of cumulus clouds,
develop storm-scale models by interfacirg
an advection/diffusion eouation solver
(PLUVIUS or STEM) with meteorological data
and with cloud microphysics and chemistry
descriptions,
analyze the proposed plume-cloud interaction experiment, and
plan for the calculations required to
assess the regional-scale implic<~tions of
single-cloud findings.
Support Activities
Explicit provision has been made to provide
for scientific coordination, subcontracting,
and related support activities. Important
goals are to ensure that there is close
collabontion among the participants ilnd witt1
researchers in other proqrams, to coordinate
the involvement of university and other
research groups in PRECP, to provide for an
efficient data exchange among the program
participJnts, and to archive the data for
future use,
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